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THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST
IN TOTAL RETAIL, THE LEADING
SOURCE FOR CONNECTING WITH
RETAILERS ACROSS ALL CHANNELS!
Total Retail and its sister brand Women in
Retail Leadership Circle provide unparalleled
access to more than 115,000+ retail executives
who are involved in all facets of the industry,
including marketing, e-commerce, operations,
executive management and more.

JENNIFER DiPASQUALE
Executive Vice President
Office: 724-778-0227
Cell: 610-574-0038
jdipasquale@napco.com

As you look through the following pages,
you’ll discover the many ways we can help you
reach your specific goals with a customized
plan that is designed to maximize your
marketing dollar.
Are you targeting SMBs? Then one of our
custom demand-generation efforts might be
just the ticket.

OUR TEAM
CHRIS
LYONS
President/CRO
Target Marketing Group
215-238-5314
clyons@napco.com

Want to hang with the big dogs? Then
participating in one of our private, invitationonly, white-glove events for enterprise-level
retailers is what I would recommend.
But there’s so much more.
Position your brand as a thought leader and
generate high-quality leads through Total
Retail’s print supplements, research reports,
online content, live events, webinars, podcast,
videos, custom content, and more. The
opportunities go on and on.

HOWARD
RUBIN
Strategy and Business
Development Director
Office: 760-739-9400
Cell: 619-733-0671
hrubin@napco.com

The bottom line is we have the audience and a
multitude of ways to tap into that audience to
help you reach your target customers.
It’s that simple.
Put us to work. Let us create a personalized
marketing plan just for you. A plan that’s
targeted, masterful and measurable. Please
contact me today!
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BRAND MAP
LET TOTAL RETAIL MEET YOUR DEFINITION OF SUCCESS BY OFFERING A
MULTITUDE OF CHANNELS AND PRODUCTS TO REACH OUR AUDIENCE AND
EDUCATE THEM ABOUT YOUR PRODUCT, SOLUTION OR SERVICE.
AUDIENCE RETARGETING

WEBSITE

Increase contact with your brand using
multiple touchpoints across many contexts
to help increase conversion. Address your
audience with components designed for brand
awareness as well as lead generation.

Our website, myTotalRetail.com, is updated
daily with expertly curated content for retailers –
where advertisers get results.

59k Monthly Unique Visitors

Up to 75% boost in performance over
traditional online displays

E-NEWSLETTERS
Total Retail Report is delivered daily to
thousands of retailers. It features the latest
news and informed commentary. Capture the
opportunity to syndicate your thought leadership.

RESEARCH

Average Daily Delivered: 25k+

Attach your brand to one of our research
reports, leveraging our engaged audience
and editorial expertise to grow your business
and develop thought leadership.

The weekly WIRLC Inner Circle serves enterpriselevel women in the retail industry with expert
advice, information, professional development
insights and inspirational stories from peers.

Thousands of downloads per year

Average Daily Delivered: 1,500+
PODCASTS

LIVE EVENTS

Align your message with top leaders in
retail on our podcast channels, Total Retail
Talks and Women in Retail Talks.

Our regional Total Retail Roundtables allow
sponsors to network and engage one-on-one
with enterprise-level retailers while discussing
current retail strategies.
Women in Retail Leadership Circle events have
exploded since the first Summit in April 2014. We
continue to ramp up the volume with an annual
Women in Retail Leadership Summit, as well as Girl
Talks events on each coast.
Total Retail’s newest event, Total Retail Tech, brings
together retail marketing and technology leaders for
two days of education, networking and discussion
on the latest technologies in the marketplace.

3,600+ Monthly Downloads
eLEARNING

Webinars are full-service, turnkey marketing
opportunities that generate qualified leads
and enhance your brand.

150 Average Registrants

WOMEN IN RETAIL
LEADERSHIP CIRCLE

eBLASTS & PAY-PER-LEAD
Fill your sales funnel FAST with e-blasts
to Total Retail’s engaged email list, or take
advantage of a customized pay-per-lead program.

The Women in Retail Leadership Circle (WIRLC) is
a membership group created to give enterprise-level
women in retail a place to interact with peers and
share information. You can be a part of providing
this group of women with the resources that matter
to them to help with their careers. wirlc.com

40,000+ Emailable Addresses
VIDEO

CUSTOM CONTENT PROJECTS

Attach your brand to one of our popular
video series and interact with our audience in
a whole new way.

Create custom videos, research reports and
marketing collateral with our expert teams to
connect with your customers in a whole new way.
Total Retail 2018
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AUDIENCE

80,000+
JOB FUNCTION

SALES VOLUME
$500,000 TO $1 MILLION:

$10 MILLION TO $50 MILLION:

4%

4%

$500 MILLION TO
$1 BILLION:

MARKETING

UNDER $500,000:

4%

30%

$50 MILLION TO
$100 MILLION:

CREATIVES SERVICES
IT/E-COMMERCE MANAGEMENT/
WEB DEVELOPMENT

7%

OPERATIONS/FULFILLMENT/
INVENTORY/DISTRIBUTION/
CONTACT CENTER MANAGEMENT

$5 MILLION TO
$10 MILLION:

MERCHANDISING

14%
$1 MILLION TO
$5 MILLION:

$100 MILLION TO
$500 MILLION:

50%
33%

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

4%
3%
3%
2%
1%

20%

17%

BUSINESS

54 +
Retailers 60%+
Director Title
and Above

SOCIAL

15.7k+

%

INDUSTRY

2,000+

MOST RECENT
DIGITAL ACTIVITY

1,600+

Within the
last year
Total Retail 2018
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80 +
%

SUPPLEMENT CALENDAR
TOTAL RETAIL IS EXCITED TO PUBLISH ITS MOST POPULAR AND EAGERLY ANTICIPATED
CONTENT. WE’LL BE PRODUCING FOUR PRINT SUPPLEMENTS, EACH ON A THEMED
COVER STORY. THEY WILL INCLUDE OUR EIGHTH ANNUAL TOP WOMEN IN RETAIL LIST;
FOURTH ANNUAL PROFILE OF RETAIL’S GAME CHANGERS; AN INTERVIEW WITH OUR
RETAILER OF THE YEAR; AND OUR TOP 50 BEST TIPS OF 2018.
JANUARY

SEPTEMBER

Top Women in Retail

Retailer of the Year

Total Retail’s eighth annual list of the leading female executives in retail.
This eagerly anticipated
issue highlights the female executives helping
to shape the future of the
retail industry. The honorees are chosen based
on a number of factors,
including being in a Csuite position within a
retail organization; scope
of responsibility within
that position; career achievements; and involvement
within the retail industry. This list includes interviews
with all honorees, providing retailers an introspective
look into some of the brightest minds in our industry.

Each year Total Retail’s
editorial staff identifies a
person (and company)
that has merited special
recognition for his or her
work, both in that calendar year and over the
course of their career. We
seek to highlight people
and companies that are
not only successful financially, but are also having
a positive impact in the
lives of their customers
and employees, as well as the communities in which
they operate.

NOVEMBER

JUNE

50 Best Tips of 2018

Game Changers

This annual feature offers readers the opportunity to get the very
best tips of the year on
how to better run their
retail businesses — all
in one place. Shared
by top executives in
the industry, these tips
provide valuable insight
that will help retailers
of all sizes run more
profitable businesses.
The tips are segmented
by functionality, from marketing to merchandising to
omnichannel to customer service and more, providing useful advice that can be implemented in all
facets of a retail organization.

This feature highlights
entrepreneurs and companies that are shaking
up the retail industry, either through some innovative business model,
emerging technology, never-seen-before
product, or something
else. This fourth annual
feature offer insights
into the strategies and
tactics being used by
the startup businesses
that are disrupting retail as we know it. With the challenges faced by traditional brick-and-mortar retailers, take advantage of this opportunity to learn from
some of the creative people who are going to carry
the industry forward.
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RESEARCH
ATTACH YOUR BRAND TO UNIQUE AND INSIGHTFUL RESEARCH CREATED BY OUR
SEASONED EDITORIAL TEAM. TOTAL RETAIL EDITORIAL RESEARCH FEATURES DATADRIVEN STUDIES THAT WILL HELP YOU UNCOVER NEEDED MARKETING INTELLIGENCE
AND HELP YOU PUBLISH BRANDED THOUGHT LEADERSHIP THAT GENERATES LEADS,
FEEDS CONTENT MARKETING PROGRAMS AND BUILDS BUZZ FOR YOUR BRAND!
JANUARY

JULY

Salary Benchmark Report 2017

Partner Power: A Resource Guide to
Retail Industry Service Providers

Want to know how your salary stacks up against your peers,
and the rest of the retail industry at large? Interested in how
retail executives’ salaries are impacted by variables such as
gender, age, geographic region and more? Total Retail’s second annual Salary Benchmark Report provides the answers
you’re looking for. Based on a survey of Total Retail’s audience, this comprehensive report features the data necessary
to ensure retail execs are maximizing their earning potential.
Furthermore, this report is a valuable resource for retail employers, which are looking to negotiate fair and competitive
compensation packages to both retain and acquire executive talent.

With all of the different service providers for the retail
industry, it’s easy to understand how a brand could get
overwhelmed with the seemingly infinite number of choices.
From e-commerce platform providers to data personalization specialists to marketing automation firms, and much
more, retailers are constantly bombarded with pitches from
service providers on why their technology or solution is just
right for their businesses. It’s hard to distinguish fact from
fiction. This guide will help do just that. It will feature a comprehensive list of service providers, segmented by technology category, all in one place, making it easy for you to find
the right vendor to partner with.

FEBRUARY

OCTOBER

Top 100 Omnichannel Retailers

2018 Retail Technology Report

In this second annual report, Total Retail analyzes and ranks
100 leading retailers on the omnichannel experiences they
offer customers. The retailers will be judged on a range of
omnichannel criteria, including fulfillment (e.g., buy online,
pick up in-store), inventory management and transparency
(e.g., access to real-time inventory counts in-store from their
websites and apps); loyalty programs (e.g., are points able
to earned and redeemed across channels); pricing (e.g.,
consistent pricing between channels), and more. This report
offers a scorecard on how well leading retail brands are
doing in delivering the seamless, quick and enjoyable shopping experiences that today’s omnichannel consumers have
come to demand.

The retail industry is evolving at a rapid pace, driven in large
part by consumers increasing adoption of new technologies. Therefore, brands need to not only be aware of how
to optimize the technologies they’re currently using (as
well as their competitors), but also have an eye toward the
new innovations coming down the pike. This second annual
research report will analyze retailers’ current technology
usage and spending, how that spending figures to change in
the coming years, and the technologies that they’re planning
to invest in going forward.

DECEMBER

MAY

Salary Benchmark Report 2018

Top 100 Fastest-Growing Retailers
Total Retail’s eighth annual Top 100 Fastest-Growing Retailers list ranks the fastest-growing public retail companies
based on year-over-year sales and earnings. In addition to
ranking the top 100, this report will highlight some of the
companies featured on the list (including, of course, No. 1).
Get the inside scoop on how these brands are driving sales
and profits in an evolving retail climate, and see what tactics
can be incorporated into your business.

PLUS: RESEARCH PROJECTS TO BE ANNOUNCED
Retail changes all the time, so you can’t plan timely research too far in advance. These studies will be determined as
the year goes on. If you have a topic you’d like to see us cover, reach out to the team and make a suggestion today!

Total Retail 2018
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WEBSITE

87K+
Monthly Web
Pageviews

WELCOME AD
640x480
640x480

$240 CPM
15k+ prestitial impressions
available/month

Your ad here!

BRAND
SUPPORTER
970x90

59K+
Monthly Unique
Visitors

Super Leaderboard
$50 CPM

300x250

Medium Rectangle
$50 CPM

728x90

728x90 970x90

Leaderboard
$50 CPM

970x250

300x250

Billboard
$75 CPM

NATIVE
ARTICLE

$4500 net/article
Article appears in Total Retail
Report e-newsletter 3x plus
online, including 970x90 and
300x600 banners.

72K+
Monthly Average
Impressions Per Unit

8%

970x250

Increase in
Mobile Traffic
in 2017
Total Retail 2018
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E-NEWSLETTER

DEMAND GEN

DELIVERED

DAILY

|

LEAD GENERATION

|

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

25,000+

970x250

subscribers

Marquee

970x250 - $100 CPM


Leaderboard
728x90 - $75 CPM

Skins - $115 CPM

Top - 728x188
Left Side - 160x600
Right Side - 300x600

728x90

LEADS, LEADS & MORE LEADS!

FEATURED RESOURCES
(5-day rotation)
Highlight your whitepaper, demo, video, webinar
or any lead generation asset.
Rates start as low as $1,800 net/week!
Special first-time rates available – Call Us!

Total Retail 2018
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|

BRANDING

PODCAST

Total Retail Talks … The podcast series brought to you by Total Retail. Engaging and
informative, the episodes reach an audience of 32,000+ active retailers. Total Retail
Talks are promoted via e-newsletter, online, e-blasts and social media.
Align your message with the top leaders in retail with our podcast channel.

Total Retail Talks
PODCAST SPONSOR
Here’s what’s in it for you:
 re-roll (up to 30-second script)/
P
Post-roll (10-second script)


 ds on web page: 970x90 or 728x90,
A
PLUS 300x600 or 300x250



 romotion of episode via an eBlast to 32,000+ active
P
retailers and etailers



 romotion of episode in Total Retail Report eNewsletter,
P
reaching 25,000+ active retailers daily



 romotion of episode via Total Retail’s social media
P
channels and on Apple Podcasts, Googe Play and Stitcher



 emand Gen Bonus: Send us up to four gated assets
D
(whitepapers, webinars, research, etc) and we’ll post
them on the podcast page and in our Resource Library.
Leads, leads and more leads!
1x

$7,500

3x

$6,900/episode

5x

$6,300/episode

Total Retail 2018
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AUDIENCE RETARGETING

EXTENDING YOUR REACH
EXTENDS AWARENESS
Follow and retarget our audience wherever they travel on the web. Scale impression inventory by
reaching our audience across the web on other websites, social networks and newsletters.
> Address

top-of-funnel audience with components designed for brand awareness AND
lead generation.
> Increase contact with your brand using multiple touchpoints across many contexts to
help increase conversion.
> Target our unique audience in the digital channels where they interact most.
> Use targeted creative to reach our uniquely qualified audience based on where they are
in the buying cycle.

HOW IT WORKS

PRICE: $50 CPM
Minimum 50,000 Impressions to Participate

Total Retail 2018
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eLEARNING/ WEBINARS
EVERY TOTAL RETAIL WEBINAR IS A FULL-SERVICE,
TURNKEY MARKETING SOLUTION THAT GENERATES
LEADS, ENHANCES YOUR BRAND AND IDENTIFIES
YOUR COMPANY AS A THOUGHT LEADER.
WHEN WE CREATE A TOTAL RETAIL WEBINAR,
WE FUSE YOUR MESSAGE WITH THE CURRENT
INTERESTS AND NEEDS OF OUR AUDIENCE
(YOUR TARGETS!). AND WHEN ALL IS SAID AND
DONE, YOU’LL HAVE AN ONLINE EVENT THAT’S
ON TARGET, EXPERTLY MARKETED, FLAWLESSLY
PRODUCED AND DELIVERS A SOLID RETURN ON
INVESTMENT.

150
Average Webinar Registrants

WEBINARS ARE ACCESSIBLE VIA DESKTOP AND VARIOUS MOBILE DEVICES
Traditional Webinars

$15,500

Live, hour-long educational sessions that feature some of the most
renowned experts in retail. Sponsorship provides a unique opportunity
to align your brand with our editorial content.

Highlight Reel $1,750

NOTEWORTHY

extras:

Work with our team to create a short video featuring the highlights of your
event. This video will be posted on our site as content and used to encourage
registrants who have not viewed the webinar to check out the full-length session!

Whitepaper Spotlight

Webinar Recording

Give us a resource to feature
on the event console and in
post-event emails.

Use these video files as content
on your own site! Included in all
webinar packages.

Samples: myTotalRetail.com/webinars

Total Retail 2018
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WOMEN IN RETAIL LEADERSHIP CIRCLE

SHARING OUR POWER & VISION
WOMEN IN RETAIL LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
WIRLC is a unique, members-only networking group that offers enterprise-level women in the retail industry
a place to learn, connect and grow through live and virtual events, a weekly e-newsletter, a daily-updated
website, social media and much more!
A limited number of vendors and suppliers to the retail industry may join the Circle as Associate Members.
Become a Partner! Please contact Jennifer DiPasquale for information on WIRLC Sponsorship Packages at
jdipasquale@napco.com or 610-574-0038. wirlc.com

WOMEN IN RETAIL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT
APRIL 16-18, 2018 – RITZ-CARLTON, KEY BISCAYNE, MIAMI
Recognized as the premiere event for enterprise-level women in retail, the Women in Retail Leadership
Summit enables women in leadership positions in retail companies to network, learn from each other
and improve business processes. Network one-on-one with top women decision makers in the industry.
Sponsorships are limited.
Get it While it’s Hot!
http://www.womeninretailsummit.com/

WOMEN IN RETAIL GIRL TALKS
OCTOBER 2018 – SAN FRANCISCO & NEW YORK CITY
Our Girl Talks events bring the industry’s elite together to hear short, passionate presentations by powerful
women retailers. Network at this exclusive event with the top names in the retail industry. Featuring two
events on each coast, sponsorships are limited.
More info here!

Total Retail 2018
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WOMEN IN RETAIL LEADERSHIP
APRIL 16-18, 2018 RITZ-CARLTON, KEY BISCAYNE, MIAMI

The Women in Retail Leadership Summit is the top women’s leadership event
in the retail industry! Join the Women in Retail Leadership Circle and Total
Retail for its fifth annual Women in Retail Leadership Summit. This fresh and
innovative conference brings together the who’s who of top women in the
retail industry. The packages below are designed to give you leads, recognition
and serious ROI. womeninretailsummit.com

Diamond

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

(Limit to 1)

Platinum

(Limit to 2)

Gold

(Limit to 5)

Premier cocktail reception sponsorship, personal toast and
signature cocktail

✔

Up to three 1 on 1 meetings with attending retailer of
your choice

✔

✔

Sponsor can moderate or participate on full conference
panel

✔

✔

Case study presentation to entire conference (WIRLC to
determine best fit within agenda)

✔

✔

✔

Coordination of private, invite-only dinner Day 2 of
conference

✔

✔

✔

Includes free VIP/all access retail pass for retail client/
prospect to attend (hotel rooms and conference fees
included*)

✔

✔

✔

*Up to 5

*Up to 3

*Up to 2

✔

Includes sponsor VIP/All Access pass to event

✔

✔

✔

*Up to 5

*Up to 4

Includes blog sponsorship on WIRLC e-newsletter

✔

✔

Includes recorded video interview with WIRLC editor at
event

✔

✔

✔

WIRLC will provide a list of attendees to sponsor which will
include attendees’ names, titles, companies and contact
information

✔

✔

✔

✔

Sponsor can distribute literature at event

✔

✔

✔

✔

Sponsor can provide a gift and/or handout for tote bags to
all attendees and/or participate in giveaway raffle

✔

✔

✔

✔

eBlast promotion to 32K file of active TR retailers/e-tailers

✔

✔

✔

✔

Includes podcast sponsorship promoted in e-newsletter to
40K active retailers

✔

✔

✔

✔

Includes text or banner ad in WIRLC e-newsletter
(two weeks)

✔

✔

✔

✔

TOTAL

$65,995
Total Retail 2018
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*Up to 2

Silver

(Limit to
10)

$54,900 $49,900

*Up to 1

$32,900

EVENTS

2018
LOS ANGELES

y

NEW YORK CITY

y

SAN FRANCISCO

y

MORE CITIES TO COME!

Experience Quality Time with Leading Enterprise
Retailers in an Elegant, White-Glove Setting!
Whether it is a Roundtable with a lively panel discussion featuring executive
retailers or our new Total Retail Talks LIVE! featuring on-the-spot short podcast interviews of the industry’s elite, you are guaranteed an extraordinary
opportunity to meet and mingle with retail’s best. Gather for cocktails and
A-list networking before sitting down to a delicious meal followed by a lively
program. Each event is limited to four non-competing sponsors.

sampling of past attendees:
y Bloomingdale’s | Director of
E-Commerce

y Macy’s | Vice President,
Omnichannel Technology

yB
 urberry | Director of Strategy

y Neiman Marcus | Director of
Marketing, E-Commerce

y Coach | Vice President
yC
 oty | Vice President, Global
Digital
y David Yurman | Vice President of
Marketing
y Diane von Furstenberg | Director
of Marketing
y Hammacher Schlemmer| Director
of E-Commerce

gold sponsorship:

$15,900 net

y Includes introduction and
welcome from sponsor
y Includes logos on all email,
online and live event
signage promotions
y Sponsor gets to invite up
to 10 retail/e-commerce
clients/prospects to the
event (email promotions
created by Total Retail)

y New York & Company | Vice
President, CRM

y Sponsor can send up to three
representatives to event

y Marc Jacobs | Vice President

y Total Retail will provide a
list of attendees to sponsor
which will include attendees’
names, titles, company names
and contact information, max
of 75 people

y Pier 1 Imports | Executive Vice
President, Merchandising
y QVC | Director, Online Marketing
y Rue La La | Chief Marketing
Officer, Vice President

y Hudson’s Bay | Director, Digital
Marketing

y The Sharper Image | Senior Vice
President and Chief Marketing
Officer

y Sponsor can provide a gift and/
or handout for all attendees or
run a giveaway raffle

y L’Oreal | Vice President, Digital
Strategy and E-Commerce

y True Value | Director,
E-Commerce

y Customized multi-media
campaign

sampling of past sponsors:

roundtables.myTotalRetail.com
Total Retail 2018
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TOTAL RETAIL TECH
MARKETING AND TECHNOLOGY ARE INCREASINGLY BECOMING
ONE IN THE SAME WITHIN THE RETAIL INDUSTRY. Total Retail’s

newest event, Total Retail Tech, addresses this dynamic by bringing
together retail marketing and technology leaders for two days of education,
networking and discussion on the latest technologies in the marketplace.
As a Sponsor, you’ll have guaranteed one-on-one time with executive decision makers. These
attendees are responsible for evaluating, purchasing, implementing and managing major technology
platforms, tools and solutions at their retail companies. Total Retail Tech’s one-to-one approach
creates results at a fraction of the cost compared to attending a large industry trade event or
traditional conference.
DIAMOND PACKAGE
(limit to 1)

Keynote Introduction Presentation – includes conference opening
presentation prior to Retail Keynote to whole conference

✔

Includes exclusive cocktail reception sponsorship, personal toast and
signature cocktail

✔

Includes solo room drop to all attendees (gift provided from sponsor, Total
Retail can coordinate)

✔

GOLD PACKAGE
(limit to 4)

Presentation to entire conference (Total Retail to determine best fit)

Designated meeting tables in the Attendee 1:1 meeting zone*

(limit to 10)

✔
✔

✔

✔

Ability to conduct up to (5)
20 min in-depth meetings with
first choice of retailer attendees
(15) 10 min meetings
with first priority choice of
retailer attendees

Ability to conduct up to
(4) 20 min in-depth meetings
with retailer attendees
(11) 10 min meetings with
retailer attendees

Ability to conduct up to
(3) 20 min in-depth meetings
with retailer attendees
(7) 10 min meetings with
retailer attendees

*2 Meeting Tables

*2 Meeting Tables

*3 Meeting Tables

Includes Case Study Presentations (20 min sessions in Boardroom setting
with up to 15 attendees per session*)

SILVER PACKAGE

✔

✔

✔

*2 Presentations

*1 Presentation

*1 Presentation

Includes free VIP/all access retail passes for clients/prospects to attend,
approved and vetted by Total Retail*

✔

✔

✔

*5 Passes

*3 Passes

*1 Pass

✔

✔

✔

*3 Passes

*2 Passes

*2 Passes

Includes recorded video interview at event with Total Retail editor for own
usage

✔

✔

✔

Includes maximum presence on all email, online and live event signage
promotions

✔

✔

✔

Total Retail will provide a list of attendees to sponsor which will include
attendees’ names, titles, companies and contact information

✔

✔

✔

Sponsor can distribute literature at event

✔

✔

✔

Sponsor can provide a gift and/or handout for tote bags to all attendees
and/or participate in giveaway raffle

✔

✔

✔

$30,000

$25,000

$20,000

Includes VIP/all access sponsor passes

TOTAL

Total Retail 2018
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CUSTOM VIDEO SERVICES

NAPCO MEDIA VIDEO SERVICES SUPPORTS BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND
CREATES BRAND LOYALISTS THROUGH ORIGINAL HD VIDEO THAT INSPIRES,
PROVOKES AND EXCITES. FROM BRANDED PRODUCT VIDEOS AND LIVE
STREAMING TO THE TRADESHOW FLOOR, OUR END-TO-END DIGITAL VIDEO
PRODUCTION SERVICES OFFER A SOPHISTICATED TECHNOLOGICAL BLEND OF
CREATIVITY AND INSIGHT THAT WILL HELP YOU ENHANCE YOUR COMPANY’S
DIALOGUE WITH THE MARKETPLACE.

CATEGORIES:
• Events/Tradeshows
• Product Videos
• Testimonials
• Company Profiles
• Commercials
• Website Tours and Tutorials

Explainer Videos

Whiteboard Videos

Company Profiles

Events/Tradeshows

• Training Videos
• And more!

SEE MORE EXAMPLES AT NAPCOVIDEO.COM

Total Retail 2018
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E-BLASTS & PAY-PER-LEAD
E-BLASTS

GET IMMEDIATE RESULTS WITH EMAIL LIST RENTAL. PROMOTE YOUR BRAND TO
ESTABLISHED RETAIL PROFESSIONALS AND INDUSTRY THOUGHT LEADERS.
PROMOTE: WHITEPAPERS, WEBINAR REGISTRATION, TRADE SHOW ATTENDANCE,
SALES AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS, SURVEYS AND MORE!

40,000+ email addresses
POSTAL LISTS ALSO AVAILABLE. 8,000+ POSTAL RECORDS.
CONTACT YOUR SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR MORE INFORMATION.

PAY-PER-LEAD PROGRAMS

Total Retail offers three different pay-per-lead programs based on your needs and budget.

1

 ustom Lead Generation: Fill your sales funnel with cost-effective, qualified leads with dynamic
C
customized packages based on our detailed contact and demographic data. Guaranteed to generate
a huge influx of quality leads.

2

 remium Lead Generation: Energize your content marketing strategy utilizing our Resource Library –
P
the premier source for retail best practices and case studies, designed for CMO’s and other top decision makers. Upload your assets, and we will deliver you powerful leads.

3

 ehavioral Lead Generation: Utilize our data to powerfully pinpoint exactly the kind of leads YOU
B
are looking for with our taxonomy-based pay-per-lead program, with over 60 unique categories to
choose from.

TOTAL RETAIL TOP LEADS BY REVENUE

1406

Under $1 million

576

$1 million to $5 million

788

$5 million to $50 million

356

$51 million to $100 million

1375

more than $100 million
0
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ADDED BONUS:
ALL PROGRAMS
OFFER API FEEDS
DIRECTLY INTO
YOUR CRM
SYSTEM FOR
EASY, FLAWLESS
LEAD RETRIEVAL.

CONTENT MARKETING
WORK WITH OUR EXPERT EDITORIAL TEAM TO MAKE YOUR CONTENT RISE ABOVE
THE NOISE. OUR TEAM OF SEASONED RETAIL INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS MAKE IT
EASY FOR YOU TO GET THE RESULTS YOU WANT TO INCREASE SALES AND GAIN A
LARGER CUSTOMER BASE.

As the go-to source for retail professionals,
the Total Retail team offers:
•P
 rofessional writers and editors with outstanding
knowledge of the retail industry developing your content
• Decades of experience generating leads and nurturing
relationships with retail audiences
•A
 collaborative process to create engaging content that
accomplishes your goals
•E
 xpertly designed pieces by our experienced
team of graphic designers

A few examples of what we
have done for our partners:
• Whitepapers
• Case Studies
• Infographics
• eBooks
• Custom Publications

Total Retail 2018
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CUSTOM RESEARCH
NAPCO RESEARCH CREATES DATA-DRIVEN RESEARCH STUDIES THAT WILL HELP
YOU UNCOVER NEEDED MARKETING INTELLIGENCE AND HELP YOU PUBLISH
BRANDED THOUGHT LEADERSHIP THAT GENERATES LEADS, FEEDS CONTENT
MARKETING PROGRAMS AND BUILDS BUZZ FOR YOUR BRAND!

NAPCO Research, Total Retail’s Full-Service Research Partner,
Provides Expertise in Audience, Content and Industry Research.
Research can help YOU:
• Obtain information to help make an informed decision
• Stay in tune with trends and changes in your industry
• Create a thought leadership program with regular content
• And more!

Choose NAPCO Research because of our ...

Audience
• 700,000+ Reach
• Brand trust & recognition
•A
 ccess to deeply engaged
audiences

Content &
Industry Expertise
• Long-time industry
thought leaders

• Vast job title spectrum

• Deeply embedded in
the retail industry

• Best-in-class
engagement data

• Frequent conference
speakers
• Deep industry networks
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Research
•L
 ed by former Forrester
Research Analyst
•D
 eep experience developing
custom research solutions that
solve client business problems
•R
 esearch covered by Reuters,
Fortune Magazine, Washington
Post and others
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